HOLY ROSARY
Catholic Parish
MASS TIMES

October 15, 2017

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil at 5:00pm
Sunday at 8:30am and 10:30am
Weekday Masses during summer
Daily Mass:
7:45am | the Church Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri;
8:35am on Wed and Sat
On the First Saturday of the month at
the 8:35am in the Church, we pray in a
special way for those who are sick and
offer the Sacrament of the Anointing of
the Sick for those in need.
Communion Service: Monday at 7:45am
in the Church.

OTHER INFORMATION
Reconciliation is available in the Church:
Tuesdays: 5:30pm to 6:30pm
Saturdays: 3:30pm to 4:30pm
or by appointment during office hours.
The Parish Nursery is available for both
the Sunday 8:30 and 10:30am Masses.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)
during the 10:30am Mass.
Download our Parish App at
myparishapp.com
Submit a prayer request:
prayers@holyrosaryseattle.org
Request a homebound visit:
homebound@holyrosaryseattle.org

FELLOWSHIP—all are welcome!
Sunday in the School Hall after the
morning Masses beginning Sep 10
Tuesday morning in the Parish Center
Reception Room after Mass.

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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THE JOURNEY OF FAITH WITH

Fr. Matthew Oakland
This bulletin contains the fourth and final segment of the 2016-17 Annual Report, with an
abbreviated Income Statement and Balance Sheet. When I first arrived, there was one issue that
was mentioned more often than any other. It came up at meetings with the various councils and
commissions, amongst staff, and from parishioners while at their homes for dinner—fiscal
transparency and accountability.
There is some challenge in reading the Income Statement because this summer we rewrote the
parish Chart of Accounts to align it with the Archdiocesan Chart of Accounts. While most things
that moved were small, some were quite large. We noted these to try and give a better
understanding of some of the large variations and changes over time.
One of the key components of fiscal stability for the parish is fiscal stability of our biggest ministry, the school. Principal George
Hofbauer paid great attention to the school finances and tried to clearly communicate the fiscal needs. By the time he left the
school was finishing in the black, and invested the small surpluses into the long term viability of the school by improving the
buildings and programming. This included a replacement of the roof, which was also funded by the Centennial Campaign,
replacing a broken sewer connection, and investing in technology upgrades. This continued in 2016-17 under our new principal,
Anna Horton. The summer of 2017 brought a new computer network as well as a new fire alarm for the school and gym,
connecting them with the Parish Center as well. This was paid for partially through parent and community support for the project,
partially through grants, with the rest made possible by the school surplus. There are also some lighting upgrades on the way that
will be funded by the surplus. Enrollment for 2017-18 is up 7% from 2015-16, and we have 485 students at present. The future is
bright.
A basic standard of savings is three months expenses on hand in unrestricted cash assets. For the parish and the school, this
amounts to about $1.5 million. This prepares us for worst case scenarios, and gives us a cushion for urgent major campus needs.
On its own the parish could not accomplish this. But we have started to build a surplus into the school budget with this intention
in mind, as we work toward budgets that support the long term fiscal sustainability of the parish and school so that we can
continue our mission for centuries to come. In the Balance Sheet, almost half of the school cash on-hand is prepaid tuition which
will be used during the 2017-18 school year. After this, at present we are one-third of the way to our savings goal.
The 2015-16 year was challenging financially for the parish. There were some carryover expenses from the 2014-15 year, and the
prior year also relied upon a large bequest to meet our ordinary expenses. We made significant progress in cutting expenses
through changing spending patterns, and being smart with our contracts and leases and business choices. But this wasn’t enough,
and with staffing comprising 53% of our ordinary expenses (excluding bequests that can’t be counted upon year after year and
donations whose use is restricted to a certain international mission or project), some changes were needed, albeit difficult ones.
2016-17 finished very well. Over a decade ago the property next to the Parish Offices was purchased, and the final balloon
payment was due this year. Our final principal payments totaled $50,836—although this is not something which is included in the
Income Statement. We finished with a surplus this year as we continued to find ways to reduce expenses, and as some of our
income came in higher than expected. The Income Statement contains some notes explaining our fiscal position—which is
considerably improved thanks to your continued generosity. Looking forward to 2017-18, we have a responsible and reasonable
budget, as we continue building the Kingdom of God here in West Seattle!
Bell Tower Update
Two months before I arrived, Holy Rosary initiated two lawsuits against executors of estates that had named Holy Rosary in their
will. The one was brought to completion within my first year, as we settled with Edward Jones and the total amount was used to
start a scholarship fund in the name of the deceased. Every year Holy Rosary School gives out over $200,000 in scholarships. This
is usually unfunded, meaning we just lower our income. Having a fund for scholarships means that we can fund some of our aid,
offering scholarships to students without effecting our income levels. The second bequest was left to the parish. The executor we
were suing agreed to our terms, and after a long and arduous process relinquished her authority. We received an initial
disbursement in 2014-15, the majority of it in 2015-16, and will receive one final payment once all taxes are paid sometime this
year. The 2015-16 disbursement was set aside to help fund our Bell Tower renovation project. We are moving ahead, slowly
working through the design process in accord with the city, and hope to accomplish the project this coming Spring once the rains
let up. Thank you to those who have donated to make this possible. Between your donations and this bequest, we should
hopefully be able to fix our tower for generations to come without dipping into our savings! Bell Tower donations and the bequest
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PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS

Sunday School for Grown-ups
Each session, we'll host a grown-up conversation on a
different topic, focusing on real-world experiences of faith,
thoughtful discussion of your questions, and how we can
follow Jesus better in our lives. We meet on the 1st and 3rd
Sunday of the month between the morning Masses.
Today’s Topic – “Ghosts and Saints: A Catholic view of
death and the afterlife” in Room 7A
November 5 – “The Christian Life as Pilgrimage” with
Virginia Radel
For more information, to suggest a topic, or if you would
like to be a presenter, please contact Robert King (206-937
-1488 x203)

A weekly tip on Caring for Our Common Home
Be mindful of -- and consider reducing, if possible -- the
amounts of detergent, toothpaste and non-prescription
medications that you use. Many of these contain
ingredients that can evade wastewater filtration and end
Bible Study
up in waterways, where they can have negative impacts on
Matthew: The King and His Kingdom will meet to discover
aquatic life.
and discuss the Gospel of Matthew. This is an excellent
way to get to know the Bible generally and the story of
Annual Report to the Parish
Jesus in particular. We meet Wednesday mornings at
This week we are publishing Part 4 of our 2016-17 Parish
9:45am in the Parish Center. Our next meeting will be
Annual report. Since we now have the Parish Ministries
October 18.
and Apostolates Guidebook which details the various
ministries of the parish and who they are, this Annual
Becoming Catholic – the Rite of Christian
Report will strive to better tell the story of our community
life—how members of our community have grown in their Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a process for nonCatholics who are thinking about joining the Catholic
faith in and through Holy Rosary Parish. It is an
Church as full and practicing members. We have changed
opportunity to reflect upon the Spirit and Mind of God
our meeting time to Tuesday mornings at 10am, in the
ignited and at work in our midst. It is an opportunity see
Spirit and Mind of our community ignited—alive and well. Parish Office. Our next meeting will be October 17.
It is an opportunity to reflect on what our community
means to each of us—as we ourselves are growing in our
life as disciples of Jesus Christ and following Him along the
Way—our own Spirits and Minds Ignited. Full copies of
this report are available online, as well as in the Parish
Office.

Schedule Change for
Liturgical Ministers Training
Liturgical Ministers training will NOT be this Saturday,
October 14. Training has moved to Saturday, November 4
from 9:15-12noon. Training is for EMHC’s, lectors and
hospitality ministers (ushers/greeters).

Adult Confirmation
Confirmation is a critical step in your life as a Catholic. It
gives you grace and authority to live a fully Catholic life,
including full participation in the liturgy and ministry of the
Church, and being a godparent or sponsor for someone
else. If you were Baptized as a Catholic, but have not
received the sacrament of Confirmation, please fill out the
online registration (holyrosaryseattle.org/adultconfirmation-1) and join us at our next meeting on
Thursday, October 26, at 6:15pm in the Parish Center,
Room 203.
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PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS

A Veteran and His Family

O’Dea Alumni Memorial Mass

By Mary Sweeney, Holy Rosary St. Vincent de Paul

On Saturday, November 4, at 11am, O’Dea High School will
celebrate its annual Alumni Memorial Mass in St. James
Joe and his family were driving up Interstate 5 in their old
truck, hoping to find a job and a better life in Washington, Cathedral to honor their deceased graduates. Father
Michael G. Ryan, pastor of St. James, will be the celebrant
when another calamity struck them. The truck got a flat
of the Mass. After Mass a complimentary lunch will be
tire and their load was dumped all over the freeway. The
furniture broke; their clothes and food were soaked by the offered in the Isaac Orr Center, 910 Marion St. If you wish
rain. Joe (not his real name) is a Gulf War veteran who had to attend the Mass and/or the lunch, please respond by
Friday, October 27, to Allie DeLong, Advancement Director,
been laid off. His wife is disabled and the couple has two
teenage boys. When they arrived in this area, his sister had advancement@odea.org, or 206-923-7540.
no room for them, but a family friend offered them one
month rent free at an old vacation beach house on Alki
Vietnam War Commemoration Ceremony
Avenue.
November 12 at 3PM in the Walmesley Center at
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church
Our nation’s 50th Vietnam War Commemoration is a long
overdue opportunity for all Americans to recognize, honor,
and thank our Vietnam Veterans and their families for their
service and sacrifices during one of America’s longest
wars. The Knights of Columbus and the Daughters of the
American Revolution, Tillicum Chapter, are hosting this
event. All Veterans of the Armed Forces who served in
active duty from November 1, 1955 to May 15, 1975,
regardless of location are eligible and invited to
attend. Each veteran will be honored and presented a pin
We helped this family in several ways. Using our
and certificate for their service. We invite you and your
parishioners’ donations, we helped pay the rent and
provided referrals to other agencies that could assist them. families to take this opportunity to allow your fellow
citizens let you know how much they appreciate your
We called St. Vincent de Paul dispatch and arranged for
service. It is long overdue.
two twin bed frames and mattresses to be delivered for
To be a part of this Commemoration event, please contact
the boys. A voucher to the St. Vincent store in Burien
one of the following before October 30.
helped the family buy some household supplies, towels,
Bonnie Cervino: bcervino36@gmail.com, 801-573-5522
linen and clothing to partly replace what they had lost.
Paul Morel: pauljmorel@outlook.com, 206-409-3142
Also, we put Joe in touch with Veterans Assistance
provided by the St. Vincent de Paul council. Before we left
their home, we all said a prayer together for the family’s
Vendor Spaces Available!
future success.
Reserve your space now for St. Francis of Assisi's Annual
This family was so touched and grateful! After this one
Holiday Bazaar on November 18th. The holidays are
visit, we didn’t receive any more requests from them. We
coming up quickly, and that means the shoppers will be
found out later that they did receive help from the
out in droves, too! Looking to sell your unique art or craft?
Veterans Assistance counselors. Joe found work, and the
This is the perfect place to start selling to those early
boys were attending local schools. Our volunteers were
holiday shoppers! Whether you're new to selling or not,
glad to show the compassion of Christ to this family in
we'd love to have you at this wonderfully fun community
need.
event. Please contact Paula Hall at 206-824-4720 or
Every second Sunday, members of the society stand at the rpdnhall@aol.com to reserve your space today!
Event details:
church entrances and hold out little baskets to collect
Saturday, November 18th, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
contributions for the poor. This story is only one of many
Location: St. Francis of Assisi
that have occurred recently, but shows the help that can
15216 21st Ave. SW
be provided from the generous contributions by parish
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members. Your assistance is appreciated.
Joe called St. Vincent de Paul Helpline. Two volunteers
from Holy Rosary Parish visited the family, bringing several
bags of food and supplies along with gift cards to Safeway.
With two teenage boys, they were overjoyed to receive all
the food! The house had very little furniture, and the boys
were sleeping on the floor. We spent time listening to their
story. Joe explained how he was trying to find work and
was sure he would get a job soon. The boys had already
found some food service jobs to help out. But the free
month was over and the next month’s rent was past due.

Holy Rosary's
Halloween Celebration

@
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Sunday, October 15
Coffee and Donuts after Masses today
Sunday School for Grownups (9:30am in 7A)

Monday, October 16
7:45 AM
Word & Communion Service | Church
4 to 6:45 PM
Viewing for Rufina Miller | Church
7:00 PM
Rosary Vigil for Rufina Miller | Church
Tuesday, October 17
7:45 AM

Daily Mass | Church

8:30 AM

Coffee & Donuts in Reception Rm

10:00 AM
1:00 PM

Adult RCIA | Parish Office Conference Room
Funeral Mass for Rufina Miller | Church
Reception to follow | School Hall
5:30 PM
Confession | Church
6:30 PM
Finance in Parish Office Conference Room
6:30 PM
Voices for Life in Room 203
6:30 PM
1st Communion Parent Orientation | 7B
Wednesday, October 18
8:35 AM
School Mass in Church
9:45 AM
Bible Study: Gospel of Matthew
6:00 PM
Women's Spirituality Group in Parish Office Basement
6:30 PM
1st Communion Parent Orientation | 7B
7:00 PM
Walking With Purpose in Reception Rm
Thursday, October 19
7:45 AM
Daily Mass | Church
6:00 PM
Children's RCIA | Reception Room
6:30 PM
1st Communion Parent Orientation | 7B
7:30 PM
Sanctuary Choir Practice in Church
Friday, October 20
7:45 AM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

Daily Mass | Church
Walking With Purpose in Reception Rm
Funeral for Greg Ericson | Church
Reception to follow | Lanigan Gym
7:00 PM
Friday Night Men's AA in Reception Rm
Saturday, October 21
7:00 AM

Men's Group in Reception Rm

10:00 AM

Fall Open House | School

8:35 AM

Daily Mass in Church

3:30 PM

Confession | Church

65:00 PM

MassAve SW
4139Vigil
42nd

Seattle, WA 98116

Up Next
October
17
First Communion Parent Orientation
18
First Communion Parent Orientation
19
First Communion Parent Orientation
21
Fall Open House for the School
25
First Communion Parent Class
28
Sacristan and MC Training
28
Halloween Event for Families
November
3
First Communion Parent Class
4
Liturgical Ministers Training (date change)
8
First Communion Parent Class
11
Sacramental II Family Learning Class
18
Sacramental II Family Learning Class
18
Giving Tree Goes up
23
Thanksgiving—Parish Office Closed
24
Parish Office Closed
Tree Lot Opens

December
2
Esoterics Concert
3
First Sunday of Advent
10
Cantare Concert
13
School Christmas Program
15
Seattle Girls Choir Concert
17
NW Boys Choir Concert
Congratulations to
Joleen Zanuzoski & Kelan Potucek
who were married here this weekend

Praying for those who have died:
Rufina Miller, Greg Ericson
Donations to the Fr. Mallahan Endowment Fund were
made in memory of Felisa Fortich
Mass Intentions for Next Week:
October 22:
Holy Rosary Community (8:30am)
Francesca Picinich, RIP (10:30am)
Last Week’s Collection:
Last week: $20,916 (does not include cash received)
Weekly budgeted collection: $23,534
206-935-8353
www.holyrosaryseattle.org

Please contact us if we can be of service to you. Just dial 206 -937-1488 and enter the extension

Baptism: Contact Deyette Swegle at least two months in advance of your requested baptism date.
Marriage: Contact Sherry Smith six months in advance of your requested wedding date.
Funerals: Contact the Parish Office
Becoming Catholic: Contact the Parish Office
PASTOR: Fr. Matthew Oakland
ADMINISTRATION: Gary Samaniego (PAA@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 213
ADULT EVANGELIZATION: Robert King (Evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 203
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—Baptism & Young Families: Deyette Swegle (dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 251
CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—1st Sacraments, Children & Youth: Sister Stella (srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 252
LITURGY & MUSIC: Paul Dolejsi (pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 204
MARRIAGE & TRIBUNAL ADVOCACY: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210
BOOKKEEPER: Karen Edgin (HRBookkeeper@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 211
ADMIN ASSISTANT & PRIVATE EVENTS: Melissa Tuthill (mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 200
PLANT MANAGER: Scott Stoefen (sstoefen@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 215
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: Anna Horton (ahorton@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 218
TECHNOLOGY, BULLETIN & PARISH WEB SITE: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ext. 300
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER: shoulder@holyrosaryseattle.org, ext. 301
WOMEN’S SHELTER: shelter@holyrosaryseattle.org
YOUNG ADULTS: youngadults@holyrosaryseattle.org
YOUTH MINISTRY: youth@holyrosaryseattle.org
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO PRINT THIS BULLETIN AT NO COST!
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